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SOUR BEERS
Beer tasting

PARIED WITH KING CRAB AND SHRIMP BOIL
King Crab legs, Jumbo shrimp, andouille sausage, potatoes, 

corn, and garlic drawn butter.
$32



Available for purchase $28 per bottle.
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BERRY NOIR
Pouring a deep purple with electric magenta foam, this juicy ale features notes of blueberries and blackberries with a crisp 

tartness reminiscent of lemonade. A light, spritzy body amplifies the refreshing qualities of this fruited sour and begs for another 
sip. 

IS THERE REAL FRUIT ADDED TO THIS BEER?
Yes, we use blueberry juice concentrate and blackberry juice concentrate.

HOW SOUR IS IT?
The pH is about 3.30 (for reference, lemon juice has a pH around 3), so it is puckering but not as sour as the sour ales coming 

from our barrel-aging program.

WHAT ARE THE PRIMARY SENSORY NOTES?
Our sensory panel shared words like light body, slightly sweet, definite sourness, fruity aroma and a dry finish.

PROFILE
AROMA: Juicy berries, lemon/citrus, refreshing lactic acidity

MALT: Minimal, subtle sweetness
HOPS: N/A

BALANCE: Acidity / berries
BODY: Light

 CHARACTERISTICS
ABV – 4.2%
IBUs – 11
Color – 10



SOLERA
Gently tart, delicately sweet and completely refreshing, Solera is an incomparable ale crafted for 

Ommegang by Liefmans, our sister blendery in Belgium.

A mixed-culture fermentation in open copper vats is followed by months of aging. Similar in approach to the classic 
“solera method” of blending liquids of varying ages, master blenders regularly mix new batches with older ones to 

achieve the perfect balance of sweet and sour.

A TRADITION BORN IN 1549
Holy Roman Emperor King Charles V visited medieval Brussels in 1549 with hundreds from his Royal Court. To 
welcome the King, merchants, vendors, cooks, brewers, musicians, theater troupes, dancers and more lined up 
around the city walls and joined in a celebration as his entourage passed by. That parade became known as the 
“Ommegang,” a word that variously means “coming together” and “walking about.” The Brussels Ommegang 

Festival continues to this day.

PROFILE
AVAILABILITY: Year-round

FERMENTABLES: Pilsner malt, dextrose
HOPS: Hallertau, Magnum

YEAST: Liefmans mixed culture

 CHARACTERISTICS
ABV - 6.9%

IBU - 9.2
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BLACKBERRY LEMON SOUR ALE
A bright and beautiful ruby hue, this beer has an aroma of tart lemons, sweet bramble tones, and an 

underlying earthiness. The aroma leads you into a clean, crisp tartness with toothsome blackberry and citrus 
finish.

WHAT’S AN UPSLOPE?
Meteorologically speaking, it’s a front range-covering, water-table-filling, snow-dumping weather pattern that 

anyone with bindings and a roof rack would die for. Beerologically speaking, it’s carbonated gold. In 2008, 
Matt Cutter, Henry Wood and Dany Page, kissed their homes in Cleveland, Atlanta and Argentina goodbye 

to bring their beer-brewing love affair to Boulder, Colorado. With that, Upslope Brewing Company was born. 
And after ten years of supplying Colorado with trailhead tallboys, and pow-day libations made from the 

freshest snowmelt, the finest hops and the purest passion for living life outdoors, one thing has 
become undeniable.

PROFILE
AVAILABILITY: Limited Release - Spring

BODY: Medium
AROMA: Tart Lemon Peel, Jammy, Earthy

 CHARACTERISTICS
ABV - 4.5%

COLOR - brilliant ruby
IBU - 17
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BLACKBERRY LEMON SOUR ALE DE ACHSTE HOND
The Eighth Dog was Laughing Dog’s first Belgian Style sour ale. Its flavor is derived from souring our mash 

to achieve a mild tart brew that appeals to nearly every palate.

Brewing Award-Winning Beer Since 2005
What began with a dream in a small town in Northern Idaho has turned into an insatiable desire to craft beers of all 

flavors. We focus on quality while exploring various techniques and styles with our ultimate goal of having fun.
Today, Laughing Dog has brewed award-winning beers like our top selling Huckleberry Cream Ale, local favorite 219, 

our Pacific Northwest IPA, and Imperial IPA Alpha Dog.

We believe craft beer creates community. Our taproom is a great place to gather with neighbors and 
friends to watch a game, enjoy the fireplace on a winter day, listen to live music on a summer weekend, or 

enjoy a tasting tray!

PROFILE
MALTS: Crystal - Munich - Pale - Pilsner - Wheat

HOPS: Fuggle - Goldings - Saaz

 CHARACTERISTICS
ABV - 6.4%

IBU - 24
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“Fetchingly Good Beer!” 
.


